
"Let me win, but if I cannot win, let me be brave
in the attempt."

THE 2022 SCOTIABANK
FLOOR HOCKEY SPRING

INVITATIONAL

Special Olympics Ontario School
Programs Presents:

March 29-31 + Fun Day April 1 



YOU ARE INVITED 

Special Olympics Ontario
invites you and your class to
participate in our four-day

virtual floor hockey
tournament!

The tournament will be a
combination of asynchronous
and synchronous gameplay. 

Be sure to read over the
instructions to learn

more before registering.



How to Enter:
Read the instructions
carefully and create

your team. 

Gather the equipment
needed to participate. 

Register by March 18



TEAM DIVISIONS

BLUE DIVISION

At home learners

RED DIVISION
Level 1 Skills

GREEN DIVISION
Level 2 Skills Unified



PLEASE NOTE

HAVE FUN!

Traditional teams will be
placing themselves into skill

level divisions based on a
quick skill evaluation filled out

at registration
For all competitions At Home

Learners will be put into teams
of two, and those scores will be

added together) (This will be the
final score) 

For all three skill challenges teams
in the unified division can

choose whether to compete
together in the same classroom or

virtually in separate classrooms.
The scores will be added together

regardless* 



Each team will compete in three
different team skill challenges over the course of three
days. The event will conclude with a Live Virtual Fun and
Awards Day on the final Day of the week: Friday April 1st. 

TOURNAMENT OVERVIEW

All divisions will have
different competition criteria for the

tournament 

Tuesday March 29th and Wednesday March 30th
events will be played asynchronously on your

own time (results must be submitted SOO at end
of day (5pm EST) on March 30th)   



OVERVIEW CONTINUED...

 Start times will be at 10:00 AM for Red Division (Level 1 Skills) & Yellow Division (At
Home Leaners), and 1:00pm for Blue Division (Unified) and Green Division (Level 2
Skills)  
NOTE TIMES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE based on team availability indicated at
registration  
Please note teams unable to compete on Thursday March 31st will have the option to
complete the Putting it All Together Skills challenge asynchronously 

 

The Thursday March 31st event will
be held LIVE and synchronously on

Google Meet  



O
ve

rview Continued...
Friday April 1st (Fun Day) will be

held Live on SOO’s
Facebook/YouTube Live from 10:00

am-11:10am with the interactive
component of the event held from
12:30pm-2:10pm on Google Meet 



WHAT YOU NEED

HAVE FUN!

Sports Ball
(Any version)

Hockey stick, broom, or
ringette stick
(Any version)

Cones 
(Any version, ex. water

bottles, shoes)

Score chart to record
athletes scores (provided

by SOO)

Google Meet Access Measuring Tape to measure distances
(Tape measure, meter stick, etc.)

Timer to measure athlete 
competition length



Participants are required to assemble 4-6
cones/objects spaced out in a straight line. This
straight line should be 25-30 feet long 

Using a stick & ball, athletes will stick handle the ball
while weaving around each cone 

Once the athletes reach the end of the line, they will
return straight back to the beginning of the line while
stick handling  

Athletes will complete this weave 5 times 

 

 

 

GAMEPLAY AND SCORING
STICK HANDLING

The total time of all 5 weaves will be
the teams final score  
Athletes will record their best score
out of the 5 attempts as their final
score  

 

Scoring:



25-30 Feet

Once completed the weave, run straight back to the back of the line while stick handling



Participants are required to assemble 4-6
cones/objects spaced out in a straight line. This
straight line should be 25-30 feet long 

Using a stick & ball, athletes will stick handle the ball
while weaving around each cone 

Once the athletes reach the end of the line, they will
return straight back to the beginning of the line while
stick handling  
Athletes will complete this weave 3times 

Only 1 athlete can weave at a time 

 

 

 

DAY 1: RED DIVISIONGAMEPLAY AND SCORING
STICK HANDLING

Athletes best score after completing
the 3 attempts will be recorded as
their final score 
Teachers will add all students scores
togetherm and divide the final score
by the number of participating
athletes 

 

Scoring:



25-30 Feet

Once completed the weave, run straight back to the back of the line while stick handling



Participants are required to assemble 6-8
cones/objects spaced out in a straight line. This
straight line should be 30-35 feet long 

Using a stick & ball, athletes will stick handle the ball
while weaving around each cone 

Once the athletes reach the end of the line, they will
return by weaving back to the beginning of the line
while stick handling  

Athletes will complete this weave 3 times 

Only 1 athlete can weave at a time 

 

 

 

 

DAY 1: GREEN & BLUE DIVISIONSGAMEPLAY AND SCORING
STICK HANDLING

Athletes best score after completing
the 3 attempts will be recorded as
their final score  
Teachers will add all students scores
together, and divide the final score by
the number of participating athletes 

 

Scoring:



30-35 Feet

Once the athletes reach the end of the line, they will return by weaving
back to the beginning of the line while stick handling  (weaving twice per

turn - there and back).



DAY 2: DAY 2: YELLOW DIVISIONYELLOW DIVISION   

Athletes will stand 15 feet away from the wall  
Using a stick, athletes will pass the ball/object to the
wall & receive pass back  
Athletes will make as many passes as possible in 5
minutes

PASSING

Each successful pass will count
as 1 point

Scoring:



Athlete stands 15 feet away from
the wall to make their passes. Each

athlete gets 5 attempts. 



DAY 2: RED DIVISION 

Students will form 2 lines facing each other  
Students in each line should be 4-5 feet away from the other member in
line 
The distance between both lines should be 15-20 feet 
Athletes will start passing an object at one end of the line to the athlete
across from them  
Athletes will pass the ball/object in a zip/zag pattern from one end to
the other  
Athletes will continue passing the ball/object for 5 minutes 

PASSING

Each successful pass will count
as 1 point

Scoring:



4-5 feet apart

15-20 feet apart



DAY 2: GREEN & BLUE DIVISIONS 

Athletes will line up in one straight line with 8-10 feet
between each athlete  
Athletes will begin passing the ball from one end of the line 
Athletes will receive the ball & have to spin 180 degrees to
pass the ball to the next athlete  
Athletes will continue to receive, spin & pass the
ball/object for 10 minutes 

PASSING

Each successful pass will count
as 1 point

Scoring:



8-10 feet between
each athlete



Participants are required to assemble 4-6 cones/objects spaced out in a
straight line. This straight line should be 25-30 feet long 
Athletes are also required to assemble 2 cones/objects 5 feet way from
the end of the line which will act as goal posts (4 feet apart from each
other)  
Using a stick & ball, athletes will stick handle the ball while weaving
around each cone 
Once athletes reach the end of the line, athletes will pass the ball/object
to the wall & receive the pass back 
After receiving the pass, athletes will shoot the ball/object at the
makeshift target / goal posts 
After shooting the ball/object, athletes will retrieve the ball and start
again.  
Athletes will have 10 minutes to complete as many cycles of this
challenge as they can  

 

DAY 3:
PUTTING IT ALL TOGETHER Each successful

goal will count as 1
point 

Scoring:



25-30 Feet

Goal posts 5 feet from 
last cone

G
o

al p
o

sts 4 feet ap
art 

fro
m

 each o
ther



Team are required to assemble 4-6 cones/objects spaced out in a
straight line. This straight line should be 25 – 30 feet long  
It is also required that a set of 2 cones are assembled 5 feet away
from the end of the line which will act as goal posts (4 feet apart
from each other 
Using a stick and ball, athletes will stick handle the ball while
weaving through the line of cones  
Once the athletes weave through the cones and reach the end of
the line, they will pass the ball/object to a teacher standing near
the goal posts 
The teacher will pass the ball back to the student and the student
will take a shot at the target/goal zone  
The objective is to score as many goals as possible 
Students will have 10 minutes to score as many goals as they can 

 

DAY 3: RED DIVISION
PUTTING IT ALL TOGETHER Each successful

goal will count as 1
point 

Scoring:



25-30 Feet

Goal posts 5 feet from 
last cone

G
o

al p
o

sts 4 feet ap
art 

fro
m

 each o
ther



Teams are required to assemble 8-10 cones/objects spaced out in
a straight line. This straight line should be 25-30 feet long  
It is also required that a set of 2 cones are assembled 5 feet away
from the end of the line which will act as goal posts (3 feet apart
from each other) 
Using a stick and ball/object, athletes will stick handle the ball
while weaving through the line of cones 
Once athletes weave through the line of cones and reach the end
of the line, they will pass the ball/object to a teacher standing
near the goal posts 
The teacher will pass the ball back to the student and the student
will take a shot at the target/goal zone  
The objective is to score as man goals as possible  
Students will have 10 minutes to score as many goals as they can 

 

DAY 3:GREEN & BLUE DIVISIONS
PUTTING IT ALL TOGETHER Each successful

goal will count as 1
point 

Scoring:



25-30 Feet

Goal posts 5 feet from 
last cone

G
o

al p
o

sts 3 feet ap
art 

fro
m

 each o
ther



 MAKE SURE TO SUBMIT YOUR DAY 1 AND 2
RESULTS USING THE GOOGLE FORMS LINK

PROVIDED BY SOO BY END OF DAY (5:00 PM)
ON March 30th  

 

At the end of the event all schools and parents
are encouraged to submit photos and videos of
athlete's participation. SOO will be creating a

Post-Event Highlight Reel!! 

On Day 3 (team colour day) all athletes are encouraged to wear
their  favourite team's colour or jersey 

 
Note: All athletes who complete the 3-day team

skill challenges will receive a certificate of completion 

 



FUN DAY!!

An Awards Ceremony from 10:00 – 10:30
AM  
Dance Class from 10:40 - 11:10 AM   
Q&A with our Athlete Leadership
Council 1:00-1:30 PM 
Spring Themed Trivia from 1:30-2:10 PM 

The Day will include: 
1.

2.
3.

4.
 

On April 1st 
 using Facebook,

YouTube Live
and Google Meet
Special Olympics

Ontario will be
hosting a LIVE
Fun Day for all

participants
from 10:00 am

-2:10 pm with a
11:15-12:25

break. 



WE HOPE TO SEE YOU AT THE 
SOO SCHOOL PROGRAM'S SCOTIABANK
FLOOR HOCKEY SPRING INVITATIONAL!

Click the link in the email
to register TODAY!


